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About

Chicken feather pulp and fiber is an initiative to benefit nature, society and economics, and make an impact. It is a new natural protein fiber developed from the waste of chicken butchery garbage. In the age of machine it involves manual processing from hand carding to 26 sanitization steps to hand weaving, and inclined to work for alleviation of tribal women. Feather pulp is composed of 90% keratin which is soft, warm, durable and sustainable, and above all 100% natural. It has been categorized into four different pulp types for various purposes. The main aim is to clean the waste and take it as a social responsibility.
The Problem

Water pollution: Sewage Blockage,

River pollution

Health Hazards: bird flu, skin diseases

Land pollution: Landfills, soil infertility

Air pollution: sulphur dioxide
The Solution

We collect the waste from butcher’s shop and process it. We extract 5%-7% wool from the total waste and then the remaining waste is converted into fertilizers.